


YEAR 1 TEAM

 Mrs Hammersley– Class teacher

 Mrs Lockett- Teaching Assistant



The Year 1 classroom for the academic year of 2020-2021 will be the current Year 2 

classroom. This is the middle classroom along the main corridor.

Here are a few photos of our new classroom: the learning environment is still evolving 

to suit the needs of Year 1 children. Our reading area is a campsite, so you can camp 

out with a good book!



Our coats will hang up on a coat rail in the classroom and we have space for our 

PE bags in the cupboards next to the coat rail. You each have a tray with your name on

to keep whiteboards, pens and other useful learning resources. 

Over the Summer, Mrs. Hammersley is going to put together some challenge boxes for 

you to access in the classroom. 



I am sure lots of you already 

know a lot of things about me!

Autumn and I have a dog called 

Millie and we have recently 

started cycling to Rudyard Lake 

and we take Millie with us!

In the Summer holidays we love 

to go to Exmouth in Devon and 

explore the beaches. 

I also enjoy riding Cherry the 

horse on a Sunday morning. 

My favourite chocolate bars are 

Diam and Crunchies – I try not to 

buy them too often as I get a 

little obsessed!!



Mrs Lockett went to school at Woodcroft and so 

did her two children. Mrs Hammersley taught Joe!

Mrs Lockett remembers getting her red swimming 

badge in the outdoor pool, that is now the school 

staff room!

Mrs Lockett likes to explore and 

visit different places. 

She especially likes Disney!

Mrs Lockett’s family are very big

sport fans and support Stoke City.



On the first day of the new academic year, each child in school will have their own 

home/school planner to aid communication between teachers and parents.

The planners will also:

 detail children’s school reading books

 a reading record for when children are reading at home 

 outline weekly homework tasks

 inform parents of targets in reading, writing and maths

 weekly spellings will be written in

 notes from home e.g. if your child is being collected by someone else

 timetable – PE, swimming

 information pages regarding phonics, maths strategies and spellings for each year 

group.



Please ensure your child comes to school in full, turquoise school uniform every day, 

including school shoes.

School Uniform:

Jade green cardigan or jumper with Woodcroft logo

White polo shirt/ jade green Woodcroft logo polo shirt

Grey trousers or shorts

Grey skirt or pinafore dress

Green gingham summer dress/playsuit

Black shoes

Black, grey or white plain socks

Grey or black tights

PE kit – jade green logo PE t-shirt, black shorts, black tracksuit bottoms and a black 

hoodie with/without the Woodcroft logo for colder days. Children will need pumps and 

trainers as they have both indoor and outdoor PE each week. 

Our school uniform stockist is: Supersports in Leek.

If you have any questions regarding school uniform, please ask at the school office.  



Behaviour System
The ‘Good to be Green’ behaviour system is already underway in each classroom. Children

are rewarded for positive behaviour and the aim is for each child to end the day/week on

a green card.

Warnings, yellow and red cards are given to those children who do not follow the 6 golden

rules:

1. We are honest

2. We are kind and helpful

3. We are gentle

4. We look after property

5. We listen

6. We work hard.

At the end of each week, children will enjoy a 30-minute golden time session – 5-minutes

is deducted from this allocated time for each yellow card received. If a child has received

a red card then they will receive no golden time that week. There are also bigger

activities arranged at the end of each term to reward good behaviour – yellow and red

cards for the whole term count towards this.



During every lesson at Woodcroft Academy, we identify ‘star learners’ who have tried hard to show 

one or more of our ‘behaviour for learning’ non-negotiables. These include:

• We sit properly

• We join in the lesson by sharing ideas and listening well to others

• We are brave risk takers

• We know when to work independently and when to work with others

• We know when to ask for help

• We can focus on our learning without being distracted

• We are thinkers!

Children are rewarded for showing these learning behaviours and their names are added to the star 

learner chart in the classroom for everyone to see! Children will also receive raffle tickets, which 

you can add to our raffle box for the chance to win a prize at the end of each week.



Mrs H Hewitt – Head of School – Designated Child Protection Officer

Mr R Bridge – KS2 Lead – Deputy Child Protection Officer 

If you have any concerns, worries or questions regarding safeguarding of any children please

talk to any member of staff in school, who will be able to advise you. All our staff have their

Level 1 Safeguarding qualification.



There will be an increased focus on reading next year. During the

English curriculum, children will be focusing on a different fiction

and non-fiction text each half term. The children will also be doing

daily guided reading, independent reading, paired reading and each

classroom will have their own class library.

In year 1, we will be reading and unpicking the following fiction texts during our 

English lessons. Our class authors are Oliver Jeffers and Beatrix Potter. We will try to 

read stories from these authors at the end of the school day.

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

How to Catch a 

Star

Oliver Jeffers

Beegu – Alexis 

Deacon

The Tales of 

Peter Rabbit –

Beatrix Potter

Rumpelstiltskin Dear 

Greenpeace -

Simon James

The Lighthouse 

Keeper’s Lunch 

– Ronda and 

David Artmitage



Guided reading is carried out daily as a discrete session and focuses

on the key reading domains.

In year 1, we will be reading and unpicking the following fiction texts during our 

Guided Reading session. The non-fiction texts will link to the books below:

Year A Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Text Text Text Text Text Text

Year 1 Mrs Armitage –

Quentin Blake

Tiddler – Julia 

Donaldson

Can’t you sleep 

little bear?

Grandad’s Secret 

Giant – David 

Litchfield

Little Red Riding 

Hood

The day the 

Crayons never came 

home – Oliver 

Jeffers



Power Maths is a whole-class mastery programme, recommended by the Department

for Education, with a growth mindset and problem solving approach that is designed to

spark curiosity and excitement, help to nurture confidence in Maths, and supports

children with deeper conceptual understanding.

In year 1, we will be studying the following areas:



Each day children take part in learning about letter sounds and reading strategies. Children are taught six 

phases starting in Nursery up to Y2. 

Phase 1: focuses on children speaking and listening skills and experimenting with sounds in the 

environment.

Phase 2: teaches 19 initial sounds based on letters of the alphabet. Children quickly blend sounds 

together to make words and segment words into their individual sounds. These skills help them to read 

captions and simple sentences.

Phase 3: looks at the remaining 7 letters of the alphabet. Graphemes such as ch, oo, th representing the 

remaining phonemes not covered by single letters. Reading captions, sentences and questions. 

Phase 4: consolidates knowledge. No new grapheme-phoneme correspondences are taught in this phase. 

Children learn to blend and segment longer words with adjacent consonants, e.g. swim, clap, jump.

Phase 5: Now we move on to the "complex code". Children learn more graphemes for the phonemes 

which they already know, plus different ways of pronouncing the graphemes they already know.

Phase 6: Working on spelling, including prefixes and suffixes, doubling and dropping letters etc.



Phase 5 ideally is where children in Year 1 will begin, however, we will be running interventions and catch 

up programmes for children given the unprecedented situation of Covid-19.

Phase 5: Now we move on to the "complex code". Children learn more graphemes for the phonemes 

which they already know, plus different ways of pronouncing the graphemes they already know.

Phonics screening: 

Every child will complete a phonics screening assessment usually in June 2021. 

This assessment will test the children's ability to read real and nonsense words. 



Each term, Art & Design Technology will link to either the Geography or History

topic being studied.





The children will receive a small piece of English and Maths homework each week; it is

essential that they complete this to consolidate their learning. They will also be

expected to learn times tables (x2, x5, x10) and spellings each week.

In year 1, children are expected to read at least four times per week with an adult at

home and this needs to be recorded in their home/school planner. Reading is vital in

helping children to become fluent, independent and reflective readers (both fiction and

non-fiction), and also informs their writing.

How we support reading in year 1

 Phonics

 Daily Guided Reading

 1-1 reading with TA/teacher

 Reading across all areas of the curriculum 

 Class novels

 Reading area in the classroom

 Reading race



As we are unfortunately unable to welcome all children back to Woodcroft for the

remainder of the academic year, transition will not work as usual (you should have

received a letter explaining the steps that we are taking to ensure that transition runs as

smoothly as possible).

On the following slides you will find a number of activities that I would like the children to

complete at some point during the 6-weeks holidays, in preparation for September – these

activities would usually be completed during our transition week. The work that the

children produce will enable me to learn a little bit more about your children prior to

September and will be displayed around the classroom for the new academic year. I hope

that the children find these activities fun and I look forward to seeing what the children

produce! Enjoy!



 As part of our first topic we 

will be looking at our local 

area. 

 What is your favourite place in 

Leek? Draw or take a 

photograph and write at least 

one sentence about it.

 Can you use ‘and’ or ‘because’ 

to make your sentence longer 

and give more information?

 You could try and type your 

writing on a computer.



 Choose a book that you would like to share with the 

rest of the class.

 Complete the book review and bring the book into 

school, the first week back.

 We will share the stories and why you like them with 

the whole class.

 We will add the book reviews to our Reading camp in 

the classroom.



 Can you find things – pictures, drawings, writing, 

photos, objects of things that represent you!

 What do you like and dislike?

 What are your hobbies or favourite food?

 The things you collect must fit into a margarine or 

butter tub!

 You can decorate the tub if you wish.

 Be prepared to talk about and share your tubs with 

your classmates. 


